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Senators sworn in Tuesday 
By F1RDOUS BAMJ1 

PMN Cera* rcareseatatlTe* caiM to UNCG 
rarioas projects. 

Thirteen newly elected senators were inducted at 
Tuesday night's senate meeting. The next business 
it hand waa the president's report and president 
Mike Stewart announced that there would be budget 
workshop* held for organizations next week, and 
that the budget requests for all organizations are due 
on the 18th of March. 
Between March 19 and 28, the senate will conduct 
budget hearings where student organizations will 
present their respective budget requests. All of the 
budgets approved by the senate in April are, 
however, still requests and will be finalized next fall. 

The Outing Club requested funds for their annual 
trip to the Florida Quays this Spring Break. After 
some discussion the senate voted in favor of supply- 
ing the Outing Club with $635 for their trip. 

The Residence Hall Association (RHA) proposed 
that their officers be elected under a general elec- 
tory basis, based on the grounds that students liv- 
ing on campus should be given the opportunity to 
elect their officers. The proposal was passed by the 
senate with the understanding that the RHA would 
also aid in the polling process. Their elections will 
now be held at the same time as the general 
elections. 

Musa Dangana, a member of the Health Informa- 
tion Committee of UNCG, held the floor next. He 

began by announcing that the annual Fitness Fsir 
has been postponed to next fall, due to the bad 
weather conditions and other setbacks. Dangana 
also raised the issue of The Carolinian Health Col- 
umn, which no longer exists because of lack of stu- 
dent input. Students are encouraged to send in ques- 
tions and concerns to The Carolinian on the topic 
of general health on or off campus, ensbling The 
Carolinian and health services to increase students' 
understanding of current health issues. There is also 
a Student Advisory Committee of the Health 
Cantor, students are encouraged to submit their con- 
cerns and suggestions. The topic of AIDS was also 
discussed. Dangana said that the Health Informa- 
tion Committee is currently working on enlighten 
ing students about the AIDS virus. There is, 
however, no research being conducted on campus 
relating to the virus. It was also clarified that if 
AIDS was diagnosed, the concerned party would not 
be asked to leave the University for further treat- 
ment unless it proved harmful to him/her or the 
student body. There was s case of AIDS detected 
on campus, Dangana said, and that student "had 
since left". Whether the student was asked to leave 
or left voluntarily was not specified. 

Under old business, a motion was passed to recon- 
sider the resolution made by senate on 

(See Senators, page 67 

Reagan's  budget proposals  limit student loans 
By JENNIFER GREEN 

The Special Services project, 
which specializes in providing 
academic assistance to needy 
students, is about to sustain cut- 
backs in federal faaaing which 
will mske the program's outlook 
anything but special. 

The budget proposal presented 
by President Reagan on Feb. 5 
promises a serious reduction in 
funding that Special Services, 
Upward Bound, Talent Search 
and the Educational Opportuni- 
ty Council will receive. 

These organizations, which are 
under the umbrella organization, 
Trio, will each receive cuts of 4.3 
percent when the Gramm- 
Kudman-HoUings Act goes into 
effect March 1. 

The act will limit the number 
of grants awarded to Upward 
Bound organizations. Under the 
new budget proposal, overall 
Trio funding will be reduced by 
56 percent to 82.3 million dollars, 
almost half of the 1176.3 million 
allocated to Trio during fiscal 
year 1986. 

Under Gramm-Rudman- 
Holhngs, universities csn receive 
funding for Trio programs for s 
limit of five successive years. 

In light of these cutbacks, 
three congressmen in the House 
of Representatives (Sylvio Con- 
to of Massachusetts, William 
Ford of Michigan, and Lewis 
Stokes of Ohio) introduced s 
resolution for discussion Feb. 28 
to be called National Trio Day, 
the last day for which Trio fun- 
ding will remain intact before the 
new cuts take effect. 

Six of the 12 million students 
who receive such aid would be 
cut under the new proposal. 
State Student Educational Op- 
portunity Grants and Student In- 
eesMive Grants would be 
eliminated. The Interest rate for 
Guaranteed Student Loans also 
will change. Currently, a student 
receiving a Guaranteed Student 
Loan from a private bank 
receives 100 percent of the 
principle. 

The new budget proposal limits 
the principle on these loans by 10 

percent, with the student still 
having to pay back the entire 
amount of the loan. Fewer 
students would be eligible for 
Pell Grants and there would be 
an overall redaction m Trio 
grants for the 1987-88 fiscal year 
of 26 percent. 

The Special Services projects, 
however, would be the hardest 
hit, since many of them still con- 
tinue to be funded by the federal 
government instead of by the 
universities in which they 
operate. The project here at 

UNCG faces reductions in ser- 
vices, in numbers of students 
served, and faces total elimina- 
tion. The estimated $2.6 billion 
proposed in cats for the educs- 
tion budget will result in either 
an elimination or a drastic 
lartimlwlim of the program. 

Headed by Gertrude Ross, the 
local project boasts an 88 percent 
yearly retention rate for students 
which come through the pro- 
gram, a rate higher than that of 
UNCG overall. 

(See Budget, page t) 

Candidates hold forum 
On Thursday night, Feb. 27, 

UNCG will host eight of the ten 
candidates who have filed to run 
for the Democratic nomination to 
the U.S. Senate. 

The candidates will participate 
in a candidates' forum sponsored 
by the UNCG University 
Democrats. According to Thorn 
Little, president of the Universi- 
ty Democrats, 'The race to fill 
the U.S. Senate seat, and conse- 
Juently this event with can- 

idates in that race, is very im- 
portant to every person in North 
Carolina. In all likelihood, one of 
these eight candidates will be 
running to represent the people 
of this state in November's 
general election." 

The candidates participating in 
the forum are: Walt Atkins of 
Graham; Bill Belk of Charlotte; 
Milton Croom of Raleigh; 
Katherine Harper of Charlotte; 
Clinton Moore of Newton; Foun- 
tain Odom of Charlotte; Gov. 
Terry Sanford of Durham and 
Dr. Betty Wallace of Raleigh. 

According to University 
Democrat Public Relations Coor- 
dinator Jonathan Hall, "It is not 
easy to get eight people from 
across the state together on one 
night, and it is especially difficult 
when those eight people are in 
the heat of a campaign for 
statewide office. 

"In Sanford and Odom, we 
have two of the candidates thst 

msny experts see as frontrun- 
ners in the race. This is s great 
opportunity for the candidates 
and the people of Greensboro." 

The forum will be moderated 
by Guilford County Democratic 
Chairman Tom Gilmore, a 
former state senator and can- 
didate for governor in 1984. 
Following introductions by 
Gilmore, each candidate will 
answer three prepared ques- 
tions, then the candidates will 
answer written questions from 
the audience snd conclude with 
two-minute closing remarks. 
Following the forum, there will 
be a reception for the candidates, 
the press and the public. 

(See Candidate*, page T) 

Senior events scheduled 

The CanHa law has a new csr- 
tooaist, Gary Wilson. He is a 
graduate art student from 
Fsrettrille. Please see a sample 
of his work on page C. 

The Alumni Association is 
planning several events targeted 
for seniors graduating this 
spring. 

In addition to Senior Day, 
which is scheduled for April 3, 
the Alumni Association is trying 
something new this year: a series 
of three suppers and discussions 
with panelists who are alumni of 
UNCG. 

The dinners are planned for 
February 11 and 24, and March 
24, and are designed to present 
information that may be helpful 
to the young graduate. On 
February 11, the discussion topic 
will be "How to Survive After 
Graduation," and will concern 
practical information about 
credit, insurance, housing, and 
other pertinent subjects. 

The dinners will be held at the 
Alumni House and will begin at 
6 p.m. 

On February 24, the topic will 
be "Things I Wish They'd Told 
Me Before I went out into the 
Read World." And, lastly, on 
March 24, the discussion will 
center sround "Marketing 
Yourself snd Creative Careers." 

Sarah Long of the Alumni 
Associstion noted that all these 
discussions will be led by young 
alumni from recent years. "We 
hope seniors will get a sense of 
the UNCG tradition," said Long. 

All graduating seniors should 
receive information and an 
RSVP firm in the mail. Space is 
limited to 100 seniors per dinner, 
snd the deadline for receipt of 
the reservation form is February 
6. 

Patsy's and Light Rain bring 
new business to Tate street 

By LISA POTEET 
Two new businesses have arrived on Tate 

Street. Patsy's, s restaurant and deli, opend Fri- 
day, Jan. 31. The owner is Cecil S. Little and the 
restaurant is named after Patsy Little, his wife. 
Light Rain News and Care, owned by Cynthia 
Stewart, opened Saturday, Feb. 8. Light Rain 
takes iu name from a song by Taj Mahal and 
reflects Stewart's sffmity for the Blues. 

Light Rain offers a wide selection of magazines, 
small press publishing* snd foreign magazines in 
stock. She also has s selection of books reflecting 
her own interests. "This is not s homogeneous 
selection. These are mostly books I hsve read and 
can recommend," Stewart said. The cafe section 
is s New York style deli offering bagels, 
croissants, quiche and sandwiches. Wine and 
domestic and imported beer are also available. 
Stewart admits her prices are a little higher than 
average fare, but says the food is "top of the 
hne." Light Rain is open from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m. 

Stewart plans to stay open later in the spring and 
summer months. Warm weather plans also in- 
clude making use of the walled courtyard, an at- 
tractive plus to the establishment. Light Rain has 
s high tech decor with stork white walls, black 
and white shelves for the magazines, snd blsck 
and white tile floors. This effect is softened and 
made more personal by the gray upholstered 
padded chairs, the wood book shelves and by the 
Blues crooning on Stewart's stereo. 

Patsy's hat more of a down-home feel with a 
decor of beige snd Kelly green, with wood tables 
and caned chairs. Hanging plants and mums in 
Perrier bottles sdd to the feeling of being in 
Mom's kitchen. But the staff is purely 
professional—Little said most of his employees 
are Food and Nutrition students. Patsy's menu 
includes sandwiches, hamburgers, baked potatoes 
snd cheesecake. All the sandwiches are priced 
below $8 and hamburgers rang* from f 1.49 to 

(See Patsy'., page 6) 
Cynthia Stewart is the 
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NEWS DIGEST 
Cossptled tress the College Priw Servke 

Keller calls forfeit 
Madison, Wii., police arrested three Univenity of Minnesota 

basketball players on second-degree sexual assault charges, pro- 
mpting University President Ken Keller to forfeit a scheduled 
game against Northwestern and, in response, provoking the 
resignation of coach Jim Dutcher. 

One of the three players arrested—Mitch Lee—had been cleared 
of an earlier third-degree sexual assault charge just the week 
before the Madison incident, which involved an 18-year-old 
woman. 

Shortly thereafter, the university suspended two more players 
for "violating team rules." 

Texas Conservatives 
The Young Conservatives of Texas, a student group that split 

from the nationwide Young Americans for Freedom four years 
ago in a money fight, says it is now monitoring classes on five 
state campuses, looking for professors who inhibit "the free sod 
liberal exchange of ideas" and who grade down students for 
political reasons. 

YCT official Tim Belton says this group is not connected to Ac- 
curacy in Academia, the group which this year began trying to 
identify professors who espouse "liberal" ideas at the expense of 
advertised course content. 

YCT has yet to report any cases of offending profs to campus 
officials. 

Demonstration of violence 
After unidentified students smashed campus shanties meant to 

protest South Africa's treatment of its black citizens, anti- 
apartheid students occupied Dartmouth's administration building 
for two days, demanding a campus-wide discussion of "racism, 
violence and disrespect for diversity" st the school last week. 

Dartmouth President David McLaughlin, who later joined the 
' protestors to sing "We Shall Overcome," agreed to suspend 

classes for one dsy to hold the discussions. 
Meanwhile, vandals painted swastikas and "KKK" on Yale's 

Afro-American Center building over the Christmas holiday. 

A new prohibition 
Sociology Prof. Gerald Globetti likens the new drinking age 

movement to Prohibition. 
Based on history, "there are two things that will happen," be 

says. 'The community and law enforcement officials will lose in- 
terest, and people will learn how to circumvent the law." 

Class has no-shows 
U. Missouri at Kansas City's Adult Extension Program is of- 

fering s course in "Advanced Class Cutting," for which registrants 
are urged to pay $3 and not show up... Two University of 
Nebraska athletes may be suspended because they posed for two 
charity calendars in violation of NCAA strictures ageaest help- 
ing commercial ventures. The NCAA temporarily suspended In- 
diana basketball player Steve Alford earlier this Reason on the 
same charge. 
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\EXTERN program offers 
useful job experience 

S Consider these comments: 
: "It is s good way to make con- 

> in your major field of in 
•t and to get more informa- 

tion about your career area. I 
plan to do another one." 

"I have been very grateful to 
ithe sponsors for sgreeing to per- 
aticipate in this kind of program. 
St gives students s 'real world' 
look at a job or industry in which 
Ithey sre interested. So much 
Snore can be learned that is im- 
jiossible In the classroom or 
textbook." 
- "I loved it! The idea is great 
because it can give a student an 
ridea of what he/she will be doing 
5f they get a job in that specific 

: "I found out exactly the duties 
a>f a programmer and know now 
1 do want to be a programmer." 
. All these comments sre from 
--UNCG students who have par- 
ticipated in the EXTERN pro 
3gram sponsored by the Career 
Planning and Placement Center 

HCPPC) and the Alumni 
Association. 

The purpose of this program is 
So give students a realistic 
perspective of s career. EX- 
TERN geta you, the student, in- 
to the company or agency and 
allows you the opportunity to 

observe, ask questions and help 
out in a setting you are consider- 
ing as a career. 

You might be saying, "This 
sounds like an internship." 
However, there are basically two 
differences - EXTERNS get no 
financial compensation and no 
academic credit. It's for s abort 
period of time — half a day up to 
one week — whatever you and 
the employer want. 

EXTERN allows you to 
become aware of careers you 
didn't know existed. It helps you 
gain some professional ex- 
perience and contacts who can 
advise you from their "inside the 
work world" perspective. 

It's great for the frashmsn 
who needs more information to 
make the "major" decision and 
for the senior who needs to begin 
the job search and further clarify 
careers and jobs. 

The EXTERN program occurs 
during the semester breaks, the 
next one being Spring Break, 
March 10-14. Get an application 
in 208 Poust, complete it, look 
through the opportunities 
notebook and talk with Marie 
Sumerel, the Extern Coor- 
dinator. Deadline is soon - 
February 21. Opportunities sre 
unlimited! 

L. Sprague de Camp coming to StellarCon XI 
By LAIRD POPKIN 

and JULIETTE HARTEL 
Special to The Carolinian 

The Science Fiction Fantasy 
Federation (8F3) will be holding 
its annual science fiction and fan- 
tasy convention, StellarCon XI, 
in EUC, from February 
28-March 2, 1986. The guests of 
honor will be award winning 
author L. Sprague de Camp and 
his wife and collaborator 
Catherine Crook de Camp. L. 
Sprague has written many of the 
Conan novels and many popular 
collaborations with Fletcher 
Pratt. The theme of the conven- 
tion is Food for the Future and 
they expect 200-600 attendees. 

They will give three talks at 
the convention: Friday, 
February 28, they will talk on the 
History of Fantasy and Science 
Fiction, Saturday, following the 
Medieval Banquet, The de Camp* 
TtU All, and Sunday they will 
speak on Robert Howard, Conan, 
and U§, discussing how they 
came to write and produce many 
Conan novels, comic books, and 
films. 

Robert (Dick) K.Preston of the 
STAR Foundation, along with 
his wife, Jsnice Preston, will give 
a talk on the Space Shuttle 
in EUC, from Feb. 28 through 
Feb. 28, they will talk on the 
convention attendees for a 60- 
cent donation. The time of this 
talk will be announced at a later 
date. James Roberts will be giv- 
ing a talk on Model Making and 
demonstrating his detailed elec- 
tronically controlled compute™ 
ed models which have been so 
popular at previous conventions. 

There will be panel discussions 
throughout the convention. Fri- 
day night will be authors night 
and they will be discussing TV 
Writing Proom$ and How to 
Publish. Other panel discussions 
will be Computers and Gaming, 
TV Difference between Science 
Fiction and Fantaiy, The 
Science in Science Fiction, Life 
and Food in tke Future, Com- 
puters. Opening Doort, Wargam- 
ing: Poet and Future, snd Role 
Playing Games. Poet and 
Future. Guest speakers will also 
be giving individual talks. 

The guests, m addition to the 
Csmps, Dick Preston, snd Junes 

"The Society for 
Creative 
Anachronism will be 
coming again this 
year. They will be giv- 
ing demonstrations 
on medieval fighting 
and dancing." 

Roberts, are C. Bruce Hunter, 
an author of fantasy snd horror, 
Allen Wold, a science fiction 
author, Steve Danford, and Jerry 
Miesner, physics professors st 
UNCG, Phil Smoot, film director, 
Dsvid Dalton and Wes Ives, 
authors and operators of com- 
puter bulletin boards. 

There will be gaming tour- 
naments in ADoVD, Killer, Car 
Wars, and a Trivia Bowl. The 
A D&I) tournament will be run by 
Entertainment Concepts, Incor- 
porated, TSR's official play-by- 
mail ADAD company. Killer and 
Car Wars are published by Steve 
Jackson (lames, who will be pro- 
viding prises. The Trivia bowl en- 
tries are teams of four, and will 
be run like College Bowl. The en- 
try fees are $2 per tournament, 
S3 at the door. 

There will be six contests st 
StellarCon. The Art contest is 
divided into the categories of 
Black and White, Color, and 3-D, 
Literature is divided into prose 
and poetry, and Film is divided 
into film (16mm, 8mm, or super 
8 formats can be shown), and 
videotape (either VHS or Beta). 
The deadline for the literature 
contest is Feb. 26, and 
March I (Saturday) for the 
others. There is also a Costume 
Contest Saturday night, a comic 
book super hero contest, and a 
caption contest. 

There will be a medieval dinner 
Saturday night. It will be sll-you- 

can-eat medieval style food, with 
live entertainment provided, and 
you can enjoy the company of the 
honored guests. The cost is 110. 

Steve Jackson, of Steve 
Jackson Games, may be at the 
convention. He is interested in 
coming, but he may not be able 
to arrange to come. Steve 
Jackson Games is the publisher 
of such games as Car Wars, 
Killer, snd Ilhiminati. Even if he 
cannot attend, Steve Jackson 
(lames will be providing prises 
for the Killer and Car Wars 
toumsmenta. 

The Society for Creative 
Anachronism will be coming 
again this year. They will be giv- 
ing demonstrations on medieval 

fighting and dancing. 
Star Fleet and TARDIS will be 

running rooms at StaUarCon 
dealing with Star Trek and Dr. 
Who. respectably. 

Dealers' Tables will be set<i, 
all day Saturday at Chaser's. 
People will be selling everything 
from buttons to books to games. 
A limited number of tables are 
still available. 

Entertainment will be provid 
ed by two bands, Vekro Kitty, 
and F-Art. F-Art has several 
recordings available at the 
Record Exchange, and Velcro 
Kitty has been playing in local 
clubs for the past year. The 
Cabaret at the End of the 
Universe will be performing, 
singing and acting. 

To preregister, mail a check 
(made out to UNCG) and re- 
quested activities to StellarCon 
X1/SF3, Box 4, EUC, UNCG, 
27412, or drop it off at SFS's of 
fice Room 269 on the third floor 
of EUC. You can find more infor- 
mation on SFS's board across 
from the Sweet Shoppe in EUC, 
or you can call Diane Case st 
379-6860. Admission for the 
weekend is $8, f 10 at the door, 
and one day is $4, $6 at the door. 
The tournaments are $2, $8 at 
the door, and the medieval din- 
ner is $10. Bring your ID, since 
UNCG students, faculty, and 
staff, and children under 12 are 
admitted for half-price, $4 for the 
weekend, $6 at the door, and 12 
per day, $2.60 at the door. 
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Maybe there is a 
substitiitetoexperience. 
After you're done with 
school, you face one of 
the hardest lessons in life: 

Wfthout experience, it's 
tough to get a job. And 
without a job, it's tough to 
get experience. 

At The Wall Street 
Journal, we recognize that 
experience is something 
you don't start earning until after 
you graduate. 

But while you're waiting, we can 
give you a head start by providing 
some of the same aimpetitive advan- 
tages that experience Brings. 

ror instance, our wide-ranging 
news coverage gives you a clearer 
understanding of the whole complex 
world of business. 

Our tightly focused feature 
reporting prepares you for your more 
specific ambitions—whether in 
management, accounting, finance, 
technology, marketing or small 
business. 

And our in-depth analysis helps 
you formulate your ideas in a sharper 
and more persuasive way. 

Call 800-257-1200;* ext. 1008- 
or mail the coupon—and start your 

[ subscription to The V%11 Street 
k Journal at student savings of up to 

$44 off the regular subscription 
price. 

That's a pretty generous offer. 
Especially when you consider 
what it actually represents. 

Tuition for me real world. 

l^subscribe,caD8O(h257^2()0n 
ext 1008 toll-free. 

Or mart to: The Wat Stnwt Journal. 200 Burnett Road. 
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Compass Point Studio: Tropic paradise The CPS Puzzle 

By LISA ISOBE 

I went to Nassau, Bahamas 
during the 1985 Christmaa holi 
day. It was hot rNP-SO*) during 
the daytime and waa a wonder- 
ful place to be in the winter. 
Julian Lennon was recording 
there for 7 weeks until early 
December 1985. Then around 
Christmas Eve, Bruce Stprings- 
teen came to vacation with his 
wife. 

I decided to go to the world 
reknown recording studio. Corn- 
pan Point, to find out the reason 
why all the top musicians came 
to the Bahamas. 

It waa almost 10 p.m. on Jan. 
2, 1966 when I met John Ward, 
and American. He is one of the 
two main assistant engineers 
there. He used to work in the 
studios in New York. He studied 
Philosophy at college, and then 
got into the music business. 

Now, Ward helps Julian Len- 
non and other musicians like 
Talking Heads and Julio Iglesias. 
He told me the members of Talk- 
ing Heads live right next to the 
studio. Robert Plant, Robert 
Parmer and Julio Iglesias also 
live in Nassau sometime out of 
the year. 

"Compass Point studio waa 
built by Chris Blackwell who is 
an English man and also an 
owner of Island Record," said 
Ward. His dream was to build s 
recording studio in a warm, 
beautiful place by the beach." I 
asked for other reasons, and 
Ward replied, "There are three 
more good reasons. First, in the 
Bahamas, there is no tax—no in- 
come tax, no inheritance lax or 
sales tax, so it's cheaper for 
anyone to record in the 
Bahamas, even though musicians 
have to bring their own equip- 
ment and pay a lot of money for 
shipping. 

Second, even though there are 
only two rooms, the acoustics in 
the rooms are good, as good as 
the ones in New York. The size 
of studio A is 36 feet by 25 feet 
with a 14 foot ceiling, the control 
room is 26 feet by 26 feet, and 
there is an MCI JH-636 which 
costs about $250,000 Recorders 
have to pay $175 for one hour. 
Studio B is 23 feet by 30 feet 
with a 14 foot ceiling. That con- 
trol room is 19 feet by 23 feet, 
and there is an SSL 4000E-40 
channel with total recall." 

"The last reason," concludes 
Ward, "is all the nice environ- 
ment in which to be creative. The 

Lisa iMbe 
studio is a few minutes from the 
white-beach, and between the 
beach and the studio, there are 
some apartments where musi- 
cians can stay. If you pay $19,000 
a week, you can use the studio 
for 24 hours a day and stay in a 
3-bedroom apartment with its 
own pool. The area is far from 
the tourist spot and about 30 
minutes from downtown snd 15 
minutes from the airport by car. 
So it's very quiet. Even if people 
find out about someone famous 
staying there, Bahamians are 
cool about it. When Kool and 
Gang went downtown, people 

CAMPUS NOTES 
UNCG Jaycees 

The UNCG Jaycees is a service 
organization dedicated to helping 
the community and building the 
American spirit. 

It puts great emphasis on 
leadership skills and social in- 
volvement through project 
development. These projects 
have included everything from 
car washes and bowling for 
charities to participation at the 
GGO. 

However, this school year the 
Jaycees do not have active of- 
ficers or members. Anyone in- 
ter«sted,jn,, making, 
Jaycees s great camn 
tkwi ssjtin can call ■ 
274-3870 before Feb. 21. 

Spring Fling 
What does John Belushi, Otif 

Day & the Knights and April 5 a 
UNCG have in common? 

Plans are underway for EUC 
Council's annual "Spring Fling" 
to be held at UNCG from April 
4-6, 1986. A wide range of ac- 
tivities will! be featured 
throughout the week ranging 
from fireworks, senior class par- 

ty, lipsync competition, video 
dance party, picnic, carnival, con- 
cert (featuring a renown band), 
a Mr. UNCG contest and much 
more. 

"Spring Fling" is coordinated 
by the EUC Council and co- 
sponsors include the Residence 
Halls Association, Greek Week 
Committee, Commuter Students 
Association, Office of Campus 
Recreation, Office of Student Ac- 
tivities and ARA Food Services. 
If your organization would like to 
get involved contact Vickie 
Booker (Spring Fling Chair) at 
379-5800. General planning 
meetings are held every Wednes- 
ds«SMM3 p.nsiftB4the> JClloiH 

are placed in health service set- 
tings which are selected to fit 
their background and interests. 

Typical placements include the 
planning and information depart- 
ment of a London health district, 
where one student carried out a 
statistical survey of local health 
care needs, and the Children's 
Psychiatric Unit of Guy's 
Hospital, where the intern 
helped conduct family therapy 
workshops and diagnostic 
workshops. Other students have 
worked in hospital administra- 
tion, where projects have includ- 
ed an analysis of private patient 
procedures and the reorganisa- 
tion of internal hospital com- 
munication systems. 

Progrn... f*rtiapant* also take 
two courses chosen from a group 

Welder toElirODe *P«ifc»% organized for thepro- 
r gram. The University of 

Rochester awards a full 
semester's credit for the pro- 
gram, which it offers every fall 
and spring semester, in coopera- 
tion with Educational Program- 
mes Abroad of Brighton, 
England. 

William Welder of Brevard, a 
senior st UNC-Greensboro, will 
spend the spring semester work- 
ing as an intern for the British 
National Health Service through 
an unusual program in London 
sponsored by the University of 
Rochester. 

Welder, a biochemical nutri- 
tion major, is one of a small 
group of students chosen from a 
nationwide pool of applicants for 
Rochester's  program.  Interns 

didn't go up to them or bother 
them. People like Julian Lennon 
have a hard time getting into and 
out of studios in New York 
where all the fans are waiting." 
Karen Collie, a native Baha- 

mian, explained, "The Bahamas 
are a very tourist-oriented coun- 
try; there are always foreigners 
here. So even famous people can 
walk down a street without being 
'mass-attacked'. Bahamians just 
don't place as much emphasis on 
fame, and to a lot of people the 
British or American rock star is 
just another tourist." 

There were many gold disks on 
the walls of the front entrance at 
Compass Point. All of them 
recorded there. Names displayed 
included Power Station, Thomp- 
son Twins, Black Uhuru, Kool 
and the Gang, Talking Heads, 
B-52's, Eric Clapton. Rolling 
Stones, Mick Jagger, AC/DC, 
Roxy Music, Grsce Jones, 
Eurythmics, Iron Maiden and 
Dire Straits. 

It was so wonderful to see the 
area of Compass Point Studio. 

If you have any questions: 
write to 
John Ward 
c/o Compass Point Studios LTD 
P.O. Box N4699, Nassau. 
Bahamas 

PSC Coupons 
Pi Sigma Epsilon, the 

marketing fraternity at UNCG, 
will start its coupon book sale on 
campus  starting  Wednesday. 

These booklets contain 45 
coupons from a great number of 
restaurants, hotels, shops, and 
other establishments in the 
Greensboro area. Examples are: 
"Free admission to O'Riley's;" 
"Free Jewelry Cleaner from 
Carlyle and Company;" "Two 
dollars off any haircut at Hair 
We Are," and many more. 

The price of the coupon books 
has been lowered from last 
semester's two dollars to one 
dollar and all coupons are valid 
until the end of May. 

Among other projects that Pi 
Sigma Epsilon has underway is 
marketing research for Pied- 
mont Craftsmen under the 
supervision of Dr. Bill Taylor, a 
marketing  professor 

If you are interested in becom- 
ing a member of Pi Sigma Ep- 
silon and being a part of our 
marketing projects, contact 
Peter Anderson at 379-6130. 

ACROSS 

1 VHJW colloq 
4 Waterway 
SHigKcard 

12 Trenagretl 
13 Old womenteh 
14 Cry o* aheap 
is Scon 
17 Thaairical 

exhibition 
15 Winter vehicle 
21 Mournful 
22 Dtnner coufM 
25 Dwells 
2SE»ista 
30 Enpunga 
32 Shade 
33 Devoured 
3S Old decrepit 

hOTM: Wang 
37 King o) Judah 
38 Aflaclton 

40 Muee ot poetr, 
42 World organ,/, 

lion   abbr 
43 Quartan 
45 Broke auddeniy 
47 Paddle 
49 Oriental nuraa 
SOPubHeher 
54 Poam By Homer 
57CnK*en 
58 Nagalivr ion 
SOFaleehood 
61 Poeeeeerve 

pronoun 
62 mutinous 
63 Poam 

9 aSvd uo 
SH3AISNV 
ANSWERS 
on page 6 

1 Footaae part 
? Sea eagle 
3 Newepapere 

collectively 
4 Calling! 

5 Ancle 
6 Pinch 
7 Word 01 

aorrow 
S lawful 

Sunday, March 2 
3:00 PM & 6:00 PM 

Aycock Auditorium 
FREE 

A womo wiD€ picniRts RLILASI 

PG|< 

CATHOLIC CENTER 
1331 W. FRIENDLY 

"THE FINAL DAYS OF 
THOMAS MERTON" 

A film about Merton's last 
days in Thailand. Discussion and 

refreshments follow. 

February 27    7:30 pm 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 

Opportunity... 
Challenge... Reward 
Air Force Officer Training School can be the 
start of a challenging ana rewarding career for 
you. When vou graduate, in 12 weeks, you'll be 
a commissioned officer in the Air Force. You'll 
enjoy benefits and entitlements such as 30 
days of vacation with pay each year, medical 
care, and much more. You can apply your 
management skills in a stimulating environ- 
ment and have opportunity for advancement. 
Find out how you can put your college degree 
to work for you and your country. AIM HIGH, 
See your nearest Air Force recruiter today. 

^ 

I    i *i. 

i-3 
WWL^*" 

Coataet: 
Msgt. Gary Hoff 
P.O. Bex «»« 

124 W. Market St. 
Greensboro, NC 2*402 

Call Collect: 

(•II) S78-6M2 
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11 Dma 
16 Otherwise 
18 Redact 
20 Mat* wan 
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23 Bar legally 
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26 By way 0' 
27 FOilO* 
29 Ramam a'eci 
31 Babylon*** rvt- j 
34 G.n a name 
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Mine 
39 SNXI iacR«i 
41 Sam<-P'ac-Cv., 

aton« 
44 Mepnistopna**' 
46 Comb tO"*» 
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46 City m N«vM. 
50 Green lette* 
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52 Thoae hwdtng 

omc* 
53 Bona of body 
55 Succor 
56 River m 

Scotland 
S» Chemical autt.* 

<D 1M4 Unriad Faatut* Syndtcata 

fT&s 
SUMMER IN THE ROCKIES _ 

Employment opportunities available for college students in 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK. COLORADO! 

for the summer months in the areas of Retail sales and Food 
service. On Campus interviews will be conducted at 

UNC-GREENSBORO   On  THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27. 

Contact your Career Planning and Placement Office 
for applications and interview sign-up or contact our office at 

BOX 2*80 ESTES PARK, CO 80617 (303) 58S-J308. 

Opportunity 
just moved info 

The David Caldwell 
Shopping Center 

T. J. Max* one of the country's fastest growing value' 
retailer*, it coming to town. 

And what does thot mean to you besides me 20-60% 
savings on the hottest loofcs and 'in' tfylet? 

It meant job*. Over 100 full and port time job* to be 
exact. 

And it means money- Go ahead, prove |ust how good vou 
ore and you'll find the raises and promotions follow right 
along. 

It means flexibility. Part time, full time, anytime — you'll 
find we're very reasonable when it comes to setting up 
schedules around your needs. And we have a range of 
areas and deportments in which you can work: 

1 AfercharKifae CMTK 

Saxvrfry 
CBSMIII 

Stock 

SpeMTSWMr* 

• A«f ■tori'M 
• Olftwmm m Unawu 

It meant discounts. On top of our already low prices we 
give you on odditional discount on clothing for the whole 
ramify. 

S—UMO» our OPEN HOUSE 
on luaacfoy A Wednesday 
Hbruarv 24 A 25 
at thm norm at Boftfaground 
A David CbJdwaif Avenues 
10AM to 9PM 

i^mcDfc 
Where work can be fun 

I      An equal opportunity employer. 

* raet mm * <* 
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. Ux PATTY FLEMING 
c -n t.it~ DONNA BEASLEY 
»»-u u> BRIAN FLYNN 

• CiREGBKOWN 
EM. SEAN PENN 

MATT MOLINE 
• HwTIM BLANKENSHIP 

Accurate and fair? 
One of the bask principle* of the American system of justice is 

the right to face one's accusers. That long; and distinguished tradi 
tion may be in danger at UNCG if rumors about the on-campui 
presence of Accuracy in Media are true. 

A so-called watchdog group formed to monitor and expose college 
professors who disseminate "disinformation and misinformation" 
in the classroom, Accuracy in Academia reportedly has recruited a 
number of students here to evaluate political bias in lectures and 
speeches. The evaluations are then to be passed along to parent 
organisation, where they end up in a secret file until AIA feels con- 
fident enough to publish its findings — or leak them to sympathetic 
supporters sharing AIA's political outlook. 

While we don't approve of name-calling, neither can we sit idly 
by and ignore the reappearance of one of the nastiest social forces 
in modern American history: McCarthyism. For that is the crime 
of which AIA is guilty. It operates both through the whisper cam- 
paign and the broad smear against any seemingly vulnerable target. 

Secretary of Education William Bennett, clearly a man of conser 
vative sentiments and one who has accused American colleges of a 
liberal bias on more than one occasion, called AIA a "bad idea," ad- 
ding that the perceived problem of liberal bias "ia best resolved from 
within ... It is not resolved by see'ring to mount s public campaign 
against individual professors." 

Reed Irvine, founder of both Accuracy in Academia and Accuracy 
in Media, estimates there are from "10,000 to 20,000 Marxist pro- 
fessors" teaching on campuses around the country, brainwashing 
college students. "The time has come to tackle the root of the pro- 
blem—the indoctrination of our future journalists and other influen- 
tial members of our society," Irvine wrote in a recent issue of Ac- 
curacy in Media's newsletter, AIM Report. 

The August issue of AIMReport described a four-point plan of ac- 
tion for Accuracy in Academia, when the organisation formally was 
launched that month. 

First, AIA would enlist the cooperation of students to identify 
"problem" courses. Second, the students would be asked to tape or 
take notes of statements deemed to be "seriously in error." Third, 
if AIA agrees the statements are wrong, it would approach the err- 
ing professor and seek corrections. If the professor refused, it would 
publish the errors in the AIA's national newsletter and other publica- 
tions. Finally, AIA would ask senior citizens to monitor classes. The 
volunteers would be encouraged to actively challenge questionable 
statements and distribute alternative reading lists and materials pro- 
vided by the AIA. The newsletter added that, "If funding permits, 
we wul pay the expenses, including tuition, for the volunteer 
auditors.' 

Because Accuracy in Academia's agents operate in the shadows, 
we can't confirm how many auditors they may have on our own cam- 
pus - if there be any at all. But don't doubt that suitable 
recruitments are available. Just last semester, a student was 
overheard complaining about Dr. Thomas Tedford's liberal bias in 
his course, "Freedom of Speech and Censorship" and in Tedford's 
new textbook, Freedom of Speech m the United Stales. When a 
classmate suggested he write Tedford a letter expressing his views 
after the course wss completed and his grade received, the student 
answered: "HI write Ed Meese and tell him to put bun on the list." 

Such an attitude is inexcusable on a campus that prides itself in 
the healthy interchange of competing ideas and opinions. But it is 
a force that must be recognized and must be prepared for. Students 
and faculty members who find AIA's aims and philosphy as repug- 
nant as we do must never be afraid to take a public stand for what 
they know to be right — both practucally and morally. 

THE COLLEGE PRESS 

Another challenge 
From TV Technics. North CaraJiaa State Uai vereitj 

Those of us who didn't see it live certainly saw video replays of 
the tragic explosion of the Challenger space shuttle yesterday. Put- 
ting the tragedy into perspective is and will continue to be a difficult 
process. 

The manned space program has been a string of unqualified suc- 
cesses, so much so that we have all taken the program and the in- 
herent dangers of manned space travel for granted. Tuesday's 
tragedy, in addition to setting the program back for what could be 
several years, served to awaken us to just what we have been doing 
in space and the dangers our astronauts have faced in their explora- 
tion of space. 

What happened was almost certainly inevitable. Sooner or later, 
something like this was bound to happen. NASA's safety record has 
been one of unqualified success, but in dealing with new and for- 
midable technologies, an accident of this nature should not be sur- 
prising. Within a minute of liftoff, the shuttle was traveling at almost 
three times the spaed of sound, carrying massive amounts of highly 
volatile fuel. The margin of error had to be slim, and this flight ob- 
viously exceeded that margin. 

Because of the presence on board the shuttle of Christa McAuliffe, 
the high school teacher from Concord, N.H., the public had a special 
identity with this particular voyage of the shuttle. McAuliffe was 
the first non-government civilian to fly aboard a space shuttle, giv- 
ing ordinary citizens a special sense of pride in identifying with the 
space program. Her loss and the loss of the other six crew members 
was a tremendous one indeed. 

The explosion on board the shuttle raises several questions about 
the space program and civilian participation in particular. In its ef- 
forts to find out what happened, NASA officials may not have 
anything more to go on than the liftoff data in their computers. There 
appeared to be nothing left of the shuttle itself. 

But regardless of how long it takes to sift through this tragedy, 
the space program must be recognized for its vital contributions to 
this country, and under no circumstances should it be dismantled. 
If anything, the space program should be encouraged to go ahead 
full speed with its plans for the future. 

The space program's contributions to society go far beyond the 
reaches of outer space. The scientific advance* made by NASA scien- 
tists touch every facet of our lives In a positive way. Yesterday's 
tragedy should only remind us of the dangers involved in manned 
space travel and just how far the space program has advanced that 
we would take a space shuttle launching for granted. We should 
never do so again. 

Student apathy sours vote 
By BILLY HELTON 

In pondering on the recent stu- 
dent Senate elections and the 
referendum on the new Student 
Government constitution, I'm 
reminded of a question: What's 
the difference between ignorance 
snd apathy? 

The answer: I don't know and 
I don't care. 

Ignorance can sometimes be 
attributed to information not be- 
ing available, and thus is not the 
fault of the ignorant one. Apathy 
is an attitude that one chooses to 
sssume. It sometimes con- 
tributes to ignorance too. 

For many times, the informa- 
tion is available, but people don't 
care enough to look for it or else 
they ignore it. This seems to be 
the case in the recent elections. 

There are over 10,000 students 
at UNCG. One hundred and fifty- 
five of them chose to vote in the 
Senate elections. Thirteen of the 
155 students who cast ballots 
declined to vote on the constitu- 
tional proposal. Reports from 
pollsters indicate that many peo- 
ple expressed a lack of any clear 
idea about what the whole thing 
was all about, and thus chose not 
to vote. 

Some might conclude from 
these reports that ignorance (us- 
ed to denote simple 
unawareness) was the cause for 
such a low voter turn-out. (It 
caused me not to vote; these 
reflections spply to me as much 
as anyone else.) I think underly- 
ing this ignorance is an apathetic 
attitude on the part of the ma- 
jority of the student body. 

Student Government Presi- 
dent Mike Stewart informed me 
that SG had put up flyers about 

the elections all over campus. 
Admittedly, many of the boards 
that flyers are put on see more 
like eye-sores than sources of in- 
formation. So many organiza- 
tions put up flyers of all different 
shapes, sizes, and colors that the 
boards are almost painful to look 
at. There is so much information 
vying for one's attention that 
many people simply ignore it 
altogether. 

But   The  Carolinian  also 

they have been taught that after 
high school comes college. 

It's what their parents expect, 
snd if they didn't come to col- 
lege, what would they do? It's 
just the natural progression. 
Others come because everyone 
else does, snd besides, it's a 
great place to party. 

For many, it is a combination 
of all of these. Whatever the 
reasons for coming, the purpose 
of college is to prepare people for 

"People come to college for many different 
reason*.... Foremost, is the hope they will be 
able to get a decent-paying job." 

reported that the elections were 
being held. The information was 
available to anyone who cared 
enough to look for it. A voter 
turn-out of approximately one 
percent cannot be explained by 
messy bulletin boards — at least 
not without the help of apathy. 

I find it hard to believe that on- 
ly 155 students knew the elec- 
tions were being held. In speech 
composition and delivery class, 
we learned about the concept of 
selective attention. People only 
pay attention to the things that 
are important to them. The turn- 
out seems to indicate that the 
Student Government and the 
constitution are very low on the 
priority list of most students. 

This demonstration of apathy 
disturbs me for a couple of 
reasons. 

People come to college for 
many different reasons. 
Foremost, probably, is the hope 
that when they graduate they 
will be able to get a decent- 
paying job. Some come because 

the 'real' world. Whether one is 
here to pursue a high-paying job, 
to please his/her parents, or to 
party, the attitudes and habits 
formed here will follow one into 
that 'real' world. 

Real world politicians have en- 
countered low voter turn-out 
quite often. They have struggled 
with trying to find ways to entice 
people to take an active part in 
politics and political issues. But 
as Stewart said, "We in Student 
Government are full-time 
students, nor-'full-time -pouti- 
cians." They have studying to do, 
just like the rest of us. I think it 
is up to the students to make an 
effort to be informed and take 
part. College is the closest thing 
to the 'real' world anyone can ex- 
perience without actually being 
in it. 

It distresses me to see so many 
people, here in this training camp 
of life, developing apathetic at- 
titudes and habits of non- 
involvement to carry with them 

(Stt Apathy, page 5) 

Indulgent nation faces scrutiny 
By ROBERT DUNN 

We are a nation under God. 
God created this nation. God 

created man. Man was created in 
the image of God. The nation was 
created in the image of God. This 
nation was created in the image 
of man, and God was created for 
the image of God. 

But toe issue is not God, 
although many would like to 
belabor the point as to whether 
there is or there isn't, simply 
because they have nothing better 
to do. 

The issue is we that all have 
our decisions in life to make and 
if we don't make them ourselves 
then our life is not our own. The 
question is: Are we making the 
right decisions; you, me and this 
nation? 

The issue is our nation, as a 
body, our young, brash, nation. 
We are, as of our last birthday, 
209 years old. it seems old. 
England, our parent nation, has 
been around hundreds of years 
longer. 

The issue is our nation's im- 
maturity. If anyone out there 
takes psychology 221, they 
should look for the pyramid of 
one's needs. I can't toll you 
where it is, because I sold the 
course textbook. At the bottom 
of the pyramid is basic needs. I'm 

not too sure about that because 
the smart ones forget the 
answers to the questions after 
the test. 

Our nation needs its money 
and its oil, as our bodies need 
food and water. 

The issue is the nation's 
adolescence and its desire to 
plesse and entertain itself. 

Nothing is wrong with it. 
Everyone has his own idea about 
it. I say "own" in the hope that 

spirit, a young soul, a young 
flame, a young personality. 

We are young, and we must 
question ourselves to gain 
understanding and wisdom, to 
learn. That's what we're here 
for. 

Isn't it? 
Experience plus reflection 

equals learning. 
Are we wise enough to say that 

there is not a better way? To 
quote   Richard   Bach's   novel, 

"77»e mark of your ignorance is the depth of 
your belief is injustice and tragedy." 

everyone makes his own deci- 
sions. I'm an optimist 

The nation entertains itself 
with everything, simple things 
for simple minds — movies, TV, 
beer, wine, tequila, maryauna, 
exercise, chess, sex. 

It is all very natural; it says so 
there in the book. It says so in 
the book we all read, in the book 
we are all tested on. It must be 
right, right? 

The issue is our next stop aa a 
nation; our self-actualization. 

The nation is a body, and aa a 
body it has a spirit, a soul, a 
flame, a personality. The nation 
is a young body. It has a young 

THE RESULT OF COCAINE USE Bf THE: 

/Hustons: 
"The mark of your ignorance 

is the depth of your belief in in- 
justice and tragedy." 

I am an optimist, and a realist. 
There is no contradiction, for I 
know there is a better way. 

Self-actualization is the process 
of questioning yourself in order 
to know yourself, and the first 
step is to realize that we, as s na- 
tion, do not know ourselves. Is it 
so bad to question yourself and 
the nation? 

It is not bad, but it ia scary 
because mysteries have always 
intrigued and frightened the 
curious. But it is the curious that 
built this nation, this body. 

AnOMUTaV 

Letters 
Complaints 
To the Editor: 

Pardon me, Mr. Brown, but 
from the looks of the last two 
issues of The Carolinian, it ap 
pears that the "dead wood" is 
still floating around offices. 

Very Biaeerely, 
EricHaaae 

Celt Hall 

To the Editor: 

After reading the Feb. 13th 
issue of The Ctrotinian, I must 
admit I was furious. Whatever 
happened to objective jour- 
nalism? I am referring to the 
Letters to the Editor' section (or 

what appeared as a Dear Abby 
column) in which Greg Brown 
referred to the previous Corolt- 
nton staff as "dead wood." 

I was Features Editor last 
semester and have been a staff 
writer for two years. In this time, 
I feel I made a valuable contribu- 
tion and, in turn, received some 
valuable experience. I took the 
remark about "dead wood" very 
personally, since I was on the 
editorial staff when Mr. Brown 
took over. 

When he came in and announc- 
ed there would be no more 
editorial positions, I was sadden- 
ed — not so much because of the 
money, but because of the ex- 
perience so many students will 
miss. If there aren't page editors, 
how can new writers get a true 
sense of how a paper is 
structured? 

The Carolinian was a good 
paper last semester, and now it 
seems to be used as a tactic for 
members of the media to 
backstab and name-call. 

The first thing I learned in 
English 101 was that name- 
calling was the equivalent of 
"yellow-journalism." 

So, if I am such a piece of dead 
wood, why is it that some 
students approach me and com- 
plain hecauae I don't write 
anymore, and that the paper isn't 
even interesting anymore 
without the old staff. This is col- 
lege, not life in high school. 

Instead of criticizing the old 
staff, why not use some energy 
bettering your new one? 

Ella* Ja 
Grecasboro 

An unfair law 
To the Editor: 

AKIKKXJSTPY 

As a citizen of the United 
States and a student, there is an 
issue  which  I  feel should be 
brought to the attention of all. 
This issue is the unfair nature of 
the North Carolina Censorship 
Law.  I understnand  that the 
original purpose of the law was 
to rid North Carolina of child 
pornography but it is so broadly 
written that any film, book, or 
work of art could be targeted as 
obscene. The moat disturbing 
problem with this law ia that one 
could be arrested and fined for 
"disseminating obscenity" and 
not even know that the material 
in   question   is   considered 
obscene. The 1973 law permitted 
a judge in a civil bearing to 
decide if the material in question 
was truly obscene before any 
charges were brought against 
the   disseminator.   Now,   the 
judgement of any police officer is 
sufficient to arrest a person for 
disseminating        obscenity. 
Because of this, an instructor at 
the University of North Carolina 
at Greensboro is afraidto show 
"Last Tango in Paris" to his film 
theory class. The instructor of 
the course on human sexuality 
can not use visual aids. The pro- 
fessor of a course on freedom of 
speech and censorship can not 
use visual aids for the unit on 
obscenity. This deprives me of 
the education for which / am 
paying. 

'This also enables a small group 
of people to judge what is right 
or wrong, what is obscene snd 
what ia not, for all the citizens of 
this state. Sounds a little fasdat, 
doesn't K? I resent this law for 
treating aduha as children by let- 
ting a few "privileged" in- 
dividuals decide what we are and 
are not to see or read. 

(Continued page 5) 
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Dollars flowing into schools 
(CPS) - Universities, enjoying 

a new infusion of research money 
for Star Wars research, now re- 
ly on the Pentagon at level not 
seen since the height of the Viet- 
nam War, a private study 
reports. 

Some of the schools, moreover, 
worry they've become overly 
dependent on the Pentagon. 

The Department of Defense, 
once again the sugar daddy of 
university graduate programs, 
increased funding for academic 
research to $930 million in 1985, 
compared to $495 million in 
1980, an 89 percent increase, the 
Council on Economic Priorities 
reports. 

The council traces much of the 
money to the Strategic Defense 
Initiative (SDI), the so-called 
Star Wars program. 

"We're concerned about SDI 
research, that it's accelerating a 
growing dependency on the Pen- 
tagon." says Leslie Gottlieb, 
spokeswoman for the council. 

"Half of the federal dollars for 
math and computer sciences now 
comes from the Department of 
Defense," she says, "as well as 
82 percent of astronautical funds 
and   56  percent  of electrical 

engineering >. 
The Council on Economic 

Priorities monitors national 
security, the enviroment and cor- 
porate social behavior. Its report 
was the latest in a series the 
group has issued criticizing SDI. 

Receiving the bulk of the Pen- 
tagon's favors in 1986 were 
Msssachusetts Institute of 
Technology (including its off- 
campus facility. Lincoln Labs) 
with $69,686,000. The Universi- 
ty of Texas-Austin received 
$6,672,000; Georgia Tech 
Research Co. (Georgia Institute 
of Technology's off-campus lab), 
$5,586,000; John Hopkins 
University, $2,894,000; and 
Stanford Research Labs, 
$2,655,000. 

MIT-Lincoln Lab's share, com- 
prising 71 percent of all SDI 
education awards, left it depen- 
dent on the Department of 
Defense for 59 percent of the 
school's and lab's combined 
budget - a total of $303.5 million, 
the study says. 

"Here at MIT, plans are 
already underway toward 
transferring more research peo- 
ple to SDI programs," says MIT 
physicist   Vera  Kistiakowsky. 

"And at the same time, non- 
military sources are decreasing." 

If MIT puts all its eggs in the 
Pentagon basket, Kistiakowsky 
fears subsequent cutbacks in SDI 
funding would leave the school 
overstocked with Star Wars 
specialists who have no conven- 
tional programs to research. 

"It will be like the early seven- 
ties, when we had record 
unemployment among scien- 
tists,' she says. "I'm not, nor is 
anyone, saying 'stop all 
research.' But this massive fun- 
ding is too much in too-narrow 
areas. It's distorting the national 
research balance." 

On the other hand. "SDI funds 
may be our safest bet," Georgia 
Tech researcher Bob Cassanova 
says. "It's my understanding 
that SDI will be exempt this year 
(from budget cuta)." 

Most SDI research at Georgia 
Tech has been "incrementally 
funded," Cassanova notes, 
meaning the Department of 
Defense can increase, decrease 
or shift research funds according 
to its changing needs, thus 
avoiding long-term commitments 
to the school. 

Caree 

Apathy (Continued from page 41 

into that 'real' world, 
perpetuating the subversion of 
our system of government that 
comes from unwillingness to 
become involved. 

The other thing that bothers 
me about the lack of involvement 
can be found in the 'real' world 
also. It is the tendency of people 
to complain about the way things 
are, while refusing to utilise the 
system to change things. I have 
heard people on campus com- 
plain about a variety of things, 
including, the alcohol policy, 
visitation policy, and even (isn't 
it ironicT) the Student 
Government. 

Ask these malcontents what 
should be done and they either 
say they don't know or suggest 
something, without any idea if it 
is a practical suggestion. Ask 

them what they are doing to 
change the situation and the 
answer, invariably, is nothing. 

Their reasons for doing 
nothing range from too many 
other things to do to feeling that 
nothing they could do would 
change anything anyway. To this 
last my response is: how do you 
know until you try? I feel that 
anyone who is not willing to take 
part, whether by something as 
time-consuming ss serving in 
Student Government, or by 
something as simple ss casting s 
vote, has absolutely no right to 
complain about the way things 
are. 

If a person isn't willing to take 
part in trying to make things bet- 
ter, they could at least show a tit- 
tle gratitude to the people who 
are doing what they can. 

We in America are blessed 
with a system that allows us all 
to take part in the choice of who 
our representatives will be and to 
vote on constitutional amend- 
ments. UNCG has a similar 
system designed to give students 
the opportunity for input into 
policy-making. 

Ignorance and apathy, 
however, can subvert any system 
that involves people. A system is 
only as good as the people who 
make it work. And if we fail to 
develop the desire to take part 
here at the training camp, not on- 
ly UNCG, but America will pay 
the price. 

(Billy Helton it a topkomore com- 
munication* major from 
Marion/. 

QUESTION: As I look at the on 
campus recruiting calender for 
CPPC, I don't see any employers 
who are interested in my major 
or experience. Why, the, should 
I go through the hassle of 
registering with CPPCT 

RESPONSE: Yours is an ex 
cellent and fairly common ques- 
tion. There are, however, several 
reasons why it is in your best in- 
terests to register with CPPC. 
While employers do visit CPPC 
to conduct on-campus interviews, 
the vast majority of employer 

needs become known to CPPC 
through telephone and mail con- 
tacts. Registrants are then 
notified of positions for which 
their qualifications appear ap- 
propriate. Additionally, 
employers often request CPPC 
to send them copies of resumes 
of viable candidates. Obviously, 
we can only send vacancy notices 
to, or resumes of, persons who 
are registered with CPPC. If we 
don't know who you are or what 
you are seeking, we cannot be of 
assistance to you. 

Another reason for registering 

with CPPC is that by 
establishing a credentials file, 
you will have one central location 
for your letters of recommenda- 
tion. Thus, you will not have to 
request multiple letters from the 
same recommenders. Nor will 
you have to track down potential 
recommenders in future years — 
you will already have them on 
file. Of course, new letters can be 
added and old ones deleted from 
your file at any time. 

Come by CPPC and check out 
these and other benefits of the 
center. 

B Mkhek>bLi0it.GuideTbMakiry<hInThcReaIVVWd. 
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POWER MUNCHING 
Letters (Continued from page 5) 

I feel that the North Carolina 
Censorship Law should be re- 
examined by the North Carolina 
legislators and re-written. I urge 
each citizen of North Carolina to 
write to their congressman or 
congreeswoman and let them 
know where we stand on this 
issue. As I have stated, I realize 
that children need to be pro- 
tected from pornography 
however adults should be allow- 
ed to decide for themselves what 
is and is not obscene. After all, 
this country is built on freedom, 
orssKT 

Siacerely, 
Amae Heller 
Greensboro 

Clearing it up 
Is the Editor. 

Although I respect her very 
much, I feel that I have to take 
issue with the letter from Lana 
Whited that appeared in last 
week's Carolinian. First, 
though, there are some factual 
matters that may need clearing 
up. 

According to both former Ac- 
ting Editor Lorrie Carey and the 
pseudonymous author of the 
"Druids for Dendrology" letter 
which so aroused Lana s ire, that 
controversial missive wss indeed 

signed by a real person, whose 
name was withheld in order to 
avoid possible harassment. The 
reason I bring this up is that 
Greg Brown's disclaimer seemed 
to imply that his predecessors 
violsted good editorial policy by 
printing an unsigned letter. 
There are several sticks that I 
think Lorrie Carey and Eric 
Hsuse deserve to be beaten with, 
many times and hard, but this is 
not one of them. And whether or 
not that letter was an affront to 
real druids is irreleven t, although 
I should think thst it actually flat 
tend them by portraying them 
as concerned lobbyists rather 
than fanatics who burned men 
alive in wicker cages (which is 
what they were, despite the ef- 
forts of modern Celtophiles to 
clear them of the charge of 
human sacrifice). At any rate, 
real druids were not the target of 
the anonymous writer's satire. 

And neither was Martin 
Luther King. Surely Lana had 
noticed the plethora of letters in 
previous issues demanding that 
this university honor King's bir- 
thday by canceling rimes and 
holding special services in his 
name. Those writers may well 
have had a valid cause, but that 
cause was not helped by faulty 
logic, bad grammar, and barely 
veiled threats against the UNCG 
administration. It was not this 
cause that the letter-writer was 

attacking, but certain of its ad- 
vocates, with language and 
arguments that carfully mirrored 
theirs, albeit on a more 
sophisticated level. I would hope 
that Lana is aware that satire 
has long been part of the 
rhetorical tradition; she certain- 
ly it aware of the "special 
strategies of presentation" 
Walter Beale describes in his 
Real Writing, the basic textbood 
in this university's freshman 
composition program. 

Even if King himself were the 
writer's intended target, I would 
still be bothered by Lana'a ap- 
parent feeling that the letter was 
too offensive to be published. 
Bad taste is a very nebulous con- 
cept, but it is common jour- 
nalistic practice to limit that 
term to prohibit letters contain- 
ing profanity, blasphemy, and ex- 
plicit sexual or scatalogical 
detail. The letter in question con- 
tained none of these. The idea of 
comparing Martin Luther King 
to a tree may indeed be asinine, 
but if we ever start restricting 
free speech in order to prevent 
asininity, we better get ready for 
a lot of imposed silence 
everywhere, even the UNCG 
English department. 

Siacerely, 
laa McDowell 
Cottea Derss 

I'll intimidate him 
with some aggrtssive 
ruvh gestures. 
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TUESDAY 

RED WINE 75c 
WEDNESDAY 

20 oz. DRAFT 65c 
C4JNDR-ICS 

SHUNT CHCKllNITIES 

KVe are looking for girls 
Interested in being 
counselors - activity 
Instructors in a private 
iris camp located in 

riendersonvi lie, N.C. 
Instructors needed 
especially in Swimming 
(WTil), Horseback riding, 
Tennis, Backpacking, 
Archery, Canoeing, 
Gymnastics, Crafts, Also 
Basketball, Computers, 
Soccer, Cheerleading, 
Drama. Nature study, 
Field   Hockey.   If your 
School offers a Summer 
nternship program we 
rill be glid To help, 
nquires -Morgan Haynes 
'.o. Box 400C, Tryon,T«C, 

Keep your dun up and your lunch down and... 

YOU CAN HAVE IT 
Or kistorderaMichelob light togetttall: 
super-premium taste and a less-fiDing beer. 

eaisTsa»usasa»aa*ssss<sssMsi »IM» . 

Nairn 

R.H. BARRINGER DISTRIBUTING CO.. INC. 
Greensboro       Winston-Salem        Burlington 
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Budget (and. from pogt 1) 

The project itself wu im- 
plemented by the federal Depart 
ment of Housing, Education and 
Welfare and is now adminiatered 
by the Department of Education. 
Whan the project started in 
1960-70, funding for Special Ser- 
vices programs was designed so 
that colleges and universities 
would support the services 
themselves and pick up funding 
where the federal government 
left off. 

However, federal funding has 

often been the only source of 
these programs; thus acceptance 
of the proposed five-year plan 
under present funding cir- 
cumstances would result in the 
closure of the projects, including 
the one here on campus. 

The president's proposal for 
the Gramm-Rudman-HoUings bill 
to reduce the deficit through a 
reduction in domestic spending 
and an increase In defense spen- 
ding (of 8.8 percent) does not 
make the current outlook for 

such programs optimistic. 
The long term goal of the bill 

is for deficit reductions of ap- 
proximately $60 billion for fiscal 
year 1987. If taxes are not in 
creased, the bill will issue cuts for 
Trio and other student aid pro- 
grams estimated at 30 percent. 
These cuts would affect Trio pro- 
grams nationwide as well as 
locally. Upward Bound, Talent 
Search, Educational Opportuni- 
ty Centers and Training Pro- 
grams for Personnel project* 
across the country would be hurt. 
The number of students entering 
colleges and universities would 
also be affected by such cutbacks. 

Upward Bound and Talent 
Search concentrate their efforts 

on reaching potential college 
itudents and providing them 
with the means to enter college 
(with Upward Bound concen- 
trating on high school students 
and Talent Search geared toward 
dropouts who could be potential 
college students). 

Educational Opportunity 
Centers are outreach programs 
extending into various com- 
munities designed to give 
itudents the incentives needed to 
get into college, such ss study 
skills programs and counseling; 
EOC and the Training Programs 
for Personnel are the ony two 
Trio programs which are non- 
instructive. 

|$) AWN, AT WPOO, 
FM   102, A 2t HR. 

COLLEGE    PAXHO 
STATrOrJ •• 

Pdt8y *8 few* frompofl) 

11.M. Palsy's abo offers deli 
items, pies and pastries. Owner 
Cecil S. Little said he wants to 
offer "nice atmosphere and plen- 
ty of high quality food at 
reasonable prices." He sums it 
up in s phrase: "fancy fast food." 
Patsy's is open from 10 a.m. to 
midnight Monday through 
Wednesday. Thursday through 
Saturday, it is open an extra 
hour at night Patsy's is closed on 
Sunday. 

Light Rain News and Cafe is 
Cynthia Stewart's first foray in- 
to the business world. She grew 
up in North Carolina, majoring in 

Theater at the North Carolina 
School of the Arta. She moved to 
New York City for 10 roan, 
returning home because of her 
mother's illness. Remaining in 
North Carolina, she missed the 
fine deli food, "essential for 
human development," and the 
variety of printed material 
available in New York; so she 
decided to open her own business 
to fill the need. Future plans in- 
clude possibilities of publishing, 
printing s line of greeting cards 
using local artists and music pro- 
motion. Stewart said, "The 
possibilities are endless."  

Senators (eonl. from page I) 

current UNCG investments in 
South Africa. The reconsidera- 
tion will be done at an 
unspecified later date. 

Under New Business, Line 
Item Transfers for the Student 
Government budget were pro- 
posed by President Mike 
Stewart. From various unused 
funds, $2,978 was transferred: 
$868 from S.G. salaries, $800 
from general supplies, $26 from 
subscriptions and dues, (286 
from allotted travel expenses and 
11,600 from S.G. Projects. They 
were transferred to: the S.G. 
Special Projects Fund-12,262, 
the Student Escort Service-$666 
and the Vice President's Discre- 

Police move 
The UNCG Police Department 

has moved to the old Nor- 
thwestern Bank building at the 
corner of Spring Garden Street 
and Tat* Street. Due to this 
move the Security Report will 
not be in the paper until the 
move has been completed. 

Effective since February 14th, 
all females who wish to ride the 
escort van from the campus to 
parking areas should wait at the 
emergency phone at the corner 
of Gray Drive and North Drive 
(by Mendanball dorm). Please 
pick up the phone and advise the 
police dispatcher that you need 
to be picked up at this location. 
Any females who wish to be pick- 
ed up at the parking lots and 
brought back to campus should 
either come by the police station 
or call on one of the direct dial 
emergency phones located in the 
Oakland-Aycock parking lot 
before you park your car. 

tionarv Fund-150. 
There was also a stylistic 

change made in the S.G. Con- 
stitution, specifying that the 
president-elect is also able to ap- 
point members to Faculty Stu- 
dent Committees as well aa the 
president. Which of the two will 
elect the members is up to the 
discretion of the Chancellor and 
in the past the Chsncellor has 
usually, infact, called upon the 
president-elect. President Mike 
Stewart felt that the possibility 
of the responsibility going to 
either of the two should be 
specified in the constitution to 
avoid further questions and 
complications. 
February Music Calendar: Per- 
formances are in UNCG School 
of Music, Brown Recital Hall at 
8:15 p.m unless otherwise noted. 
—Market St., brass, Thurs., 
Feb. 20, 8:16 p.m. 
—Chris Rossell, baritone, Fri., 
Feb. 21, 8:15. p.m. 
—Mark Norman, tuba, Sat., 
Feb. 22, 8:15 p.m. 
—Music before 1650, Faculty 
Early Music Ens., Sun., Feb. 23, 
8:15 p.m. 
—Yvette Willismo, soprano, 
Mon., Feb. 24, 8:16 p.m. 
 Orchestra Aye, AYC, Tue., 
Feb. 25, 8:16 p.m. 
—Studio Voice, Thurs., Feb. 
27, 6:30 p.m. 
—Bands, AYC, Thurs.. Feb. 
27.4U? 
Answers to jnazit 

One test where 01% 
you knowthe scora 

(Check One) 
Yes      NO □ □ 
DD 
DD 
DD 

Do you want to be (he 
only one who knows 
when you use an early 
pregnancy test? 

Would you prefer a test 
that's totally private to 
perform and totally 
private lo read? 

Would you like a test 
that's portable, so you 
can carry it with you and 
read It in private/ 

And how about a simple, 
one-step test with a dra- 
matic color change that's 
easy to read and is 98% 
accurate? 

II you checked "Yes" to 
the above, EPT PLUS Is for 
you. Use it, and only you 
will know your lest score. 

S/uu^J(au>fi$n r/W/ 
(A Country Inn) 

Present ad upon check-in 
and receive $5 discount 

-one night only- 
good thru March 31. 1986 

1020 West Market St. 
Greensboro, NC 27401 

(919)275-4581 
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UNCG Squeezes Greensboro College Candidates leant, from pap* 1) 

**** d'oppinf four con- 
secutiv.   Dm.   Conference 

™^T- °* SpmrUn» «"•«> Z**™ <~t » win, drf««ting 
iTMNooro College 71-«M The 
™tory .end, UNCG into the 
first round of the Dixie tourna 
merit with a 1213 tlate overall. 
snd i 8-6. conference mirk. 

A determined GC squad wu 
not going to let the Spartan* 
hive this game easily. They 
mm ipirited beaketbell to 
■MM keep themtelvet within I 
•mall margin of the lead. 

Robert Bryant, who aa uaual 
lead the team in tcoring, wu the 
key ingredient to UNCG grab 
Ding a 29-26 halftime lead. Hi. 

tarry, not .hooting kept the 
Horneti from ever capturing the 
lead during the opening period. 

GC very much wanted to win 
thia game. Thia waa exhibited by 
the way they jumped to an early 
three point, •econd-half lead. But 
that lead early in the aecond 
•tanza would be the only one 
they would enjoy. 

With the Spartan', down by 
three, Bryant, who flniahedup 
with 28, juked hi. man and made 
hit way to the hole. En route, 
however, the Hornet*', cheap- 
shop apecialiit Gene Corbett waa 
whistled for a flagrant foul on 
Bryant. Bryant tank both free 
toeso and then he .cored again 

when UNCG got the ball back for 
Corbett'. violation. Thia four 
point apurt put the Spartan, up 
for good. 

Relying on Fraaier Bryant', 
cutaide touch. 1214 from the 
floor for 28 pta., UNCG enjoyed 
a. much aa a 7-point aecond half 
lead. But GC kept relentleaaly 
coming and cut the lead to two 
with about 30 aecond. to play. 
UNCG then had to sink their free 
throw, to chalk up a "W", and 
that it exactly what they did. 
Greg Myrick hit one free throw 
with 24 tick* to go, and Ron 
Sheppherd bottomed both end. 
of a one-and-one to finally put 
down the Hornet* for good. 

ETCETERAS 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

A etas« creatae wrung lor adub Mt tar Ma 
»» wusiri a BV Greensboro Center lor Crest* 
Am on 200 N DM, si cnung mo mm 
"■bean tree) feb 2. and run from 7 20 to 
• 00 p a Clam Mil mm onti a week lor a 
•arts The count Mt be taught by Margaret 
"oilman whose Insi novel Ml I MO.« in 
HACHIAC-aipublnncdaimj Gettang 
mto Print wat rnrecsdutr sludenb to kinnrqun 
m iHbon and ncav fiction used by today s sue 
cessluf wrier, imoortanl step, m preparnevn, 
ana markdmg mt be distuned the course 
should open avenuei lor Die beginning Miter 
mleicstcd in Man. articles lealurc. on 
nomemakina business tabbies nad travel The 
formula, tor more popular Action stun as 
hrsloneat romances science hclion ef». 
mywenci ek Mi aho be renewed Those By 
Wrested shout) ca> 8)2 7771 

»*« sum.s MO, p,otn^ZSi to 
AU«MO«Sonleb  i, , 24 and M, M 

low* IN Alumni House to matt reservations 

USUkC WOMSH0P lou lun> »ial you need 
an elleelrve Resume when hunting lor a fob 
Cna do you know hoar to amar one' raid out 
by attending OfCs lesumc workshop on 
Tueaday February 2S at 400 m BVIUC Sharpe 
lounae 

"The forum is aet up in a way 
that the student* and people in 
the audience get a chance to 
know where the candidate, stand 
on the ieanaMind where their em- 
phaai. lie.. Thia i* not a can- 
didate debate, but rather an in- 
formative forum. The reception 
will offer the people and the can- 
didataa a chance for more per 
tonal diacutaion and interac- 
tion," says Little. 

According to Hall, "It ia impor- 
tant for the Democratic Party to 
demonatate the party unity that 
waa miaaing in the gubernatorial 
primary of 1984.1 think the fact 
that eight of the ten candidate, 
have agreed to attend and par- 
ticipate in our forum exhibit, 
that unity very well." 

While there have been aimilar 
event* held for the candidate*, 
this ia the first time that a* many 
a* eight of the ten have been able 
to attend the tame event. Little 
note., "Thia look, good for 
UNCG, the dty of Greensboro 
and the UNCG Univeraity 
Democrat*." 

The forum will be held 7 p.m. 
in Room 100 of the Fergueon 
Art* and Science Building, bet 
ween Graham and Curry. The 
reception will be held in the lob- 
by of that building immediately 
following the concliuion of the 
forum. Both events are free and 
open to the public. StudenU, 
faculty member* and the general 
public are invited by the Univer- 
aity Democrats. 

HELP 
WANTED 
Bright, persistent 

AD   SALES 

REPRESENTATIVE 

for The CWii»i»n 

through   April. 

Mutt  plan  to  work 
198ft-1987 school year 
Contact: Matt Molinc, 
Advertising Manager at 
37SMK86. 

ETCETERAS 

iNit«v*w»uc wcauSMCa» team kjaj u 
matt the moil ol both caaapua and employer 
coia* interview. AHeno av cm , marry*. 
mt Wor<>top on WerJruriday February 2* at 
l»« 20* Fouat 

Take Ike NESTIE QUM SttlNG St. 
CHAtttNCE and aan atetpeme aaad baps to 
Daylona hath For up to 24 people or 110 000 
CashmCal I S0OMSIII I For alto 

XX PHOTO dotl al your photograph, needs 
Spe.uk;m|i m Mark and What and aflordablc 
lor BV student budget Former Photo tdsor of 
the Caroaruan and MI yean darkroom ci 
prnence Portrait sports Xotk Content 
dance Iketera 27i»l»2 

LoJ Muo arm leekma; mdMrtral lor proara» 
nan*, compute! II llataSiin and cuMoaarr tup 
port anrt tjocntacc at otaat utelul baa not 
required Send relume and viary reoulremenb 
U) So. SH» Creemboro New. aid Hecord 
PO to. 20*44 Creenakoro. NC 27420 

Cant afford a tnp to tprm* break' Want u> 
Mn one' Inter Ihc hCSTLE CMJaX SPXIrad 
Ml At M CHAl l EMGF. and Ml atcipeme 
paid tnpt to Dayuna Beach for up to 24. or 
SlOtXVcaahaa Cat tot free I SOOMSIII I 
for info 

ETCETERAS 

COt1101 HaU CHID CAM MUDS AM 
so*smulls Otwe mature retpoMaaat cot 
lea/ UudenU «ho love youn. chatken and 
drake eipenencc aaaaaaaj atlh Ihem at a aaatk;. 
nurturm. ermronmeM u tli/anelh shehon 
at 2**|7l) before I pm 

ETCETERAS 

FOR RENT 

Beautiful lianrvhed home to renl A.juahk May 
kincDe. |Prole»or on leave| 2 I bedroom 
Corruenarnl to caatput Grad Uudent preferred 
Can 2M0777 

AvaaaNe immedkaefy 2 bedroom apartmeM 
late,St t USmoiuh pho uakae. Cat 271-77*1 

ROOMMATES 

saiiaviNccouaist Make your urn rump on 
a aa*h performance parachute 1100 include. 
everythm. you need Chirr 40 rranuar. from cam 
P«> Cal kalo (9I») J»lllll_ 

•41.. ■Si 
lonely Need a dale' Call Dalelime 
l»fXH72 7»7k 

W« type papert arucle. rewaan etc II 00 
a paac Pleaae cat J7J M2» after » p m 

There MR be a than mtckn. of av UMrVFJt 
Sill 1HMOCKAIS aw> inuoda, nt(M fab 
20) m Mclver lounfe Buvrvrti MS be final 
ptani for Senate CMltekai I forum tveryone 
it nekomei 

I Mi lypc paper. Ihorve. etc m my home ti 
lertent lypni bayartabkr Cat 27S J2J4 and 
avk for IcvUe 

lyrtNG-Anaaljier 2J20US after J 10pm 
aaaaaatal tl JOperpaat. aloaVrSI 21 per 
paac IJ yean ccpenence 

On Wed Feb 12 a 400 Bi Sharpt Lounae UnF 
h Ootholr Ml Be vpeakm. on 1 Canetian 
Modrfi lor Ipntomutogy Inn leilure n vpoo 
Kurd by Ovr imacMophy Oepl Aho. on Inday 
Feb 21 al 400 m doom 2*4 if Ebcrhan 
Suackna, larryUudanMabevxakaujon Pul 
an. aVxmd. on RetalMvn Thn lechae r» vpor* 
wjred by both BV F*haknophy and Ptychotoxy 
Dcptt 

STUDENT III) tlBlE SIUDV for al uudentti 
When' I oevday. at 11 00 am hi 12 00 pm 
Wednesday, at 1200 pm u* IOO pm Where' 
Saprjvt Student. Ccntet ill SUrhnjSl Ipfeatc 
lake advantage of Ihn orvporturaty | 

PftOf ISSIONAI TVPtaC SEXVKt Vou Mite 
if I lypc a Pick up and delivery available 
.SS-7121 

OMMATOLOCV aiFaK-SmiNG l Ok 
y 11 JO am and 2-4 pm vVednevday. Ian IS. 
22. 29. Feb S. 12. 19. 2k. March S. |no ctouc 
March 121. 19 2k Apnl |no clmk April 2| 'I 
Ik. 2). JO May 7 (lasl cank ol Kmctaer) 

AI UN not. FUTURE ItACMtSS School 
Srtacma are coaaat* to UfaCC to Bawvltar you 
for pob. Coatt to CfTC. 20* Foutt and Man 
up Don I mm *V oprjorkaaaty 

EMPLOYMENT 

I'll I lobt. vjmmn pybs. mternifiipt lhrou*h 
lob location and l>vtfdpemerit fttDl 201 
FC(»al-iJI«COearapaa. JP»»JrtT Wlmi 
pa No charxei 

Sumaaer Sale. PoVctoei averaac earmn*. 
11 *J0 Caai valuable ccpenence « adverb. 
ai*, HJkn. anal put* relation. veSauj ycao« 
page adverujawj for UNCC and Wake I ore u 
campu. Wcohonc dacclonc. Spend five week, 
m Camnbcao and five weeks n rvriiaorvSak-rn 
Car ncccnaary No iiaaaatti vthool uudem. 
looking tor enlhuvuntlc and |ciaFc>rlenkrd 
vtudcnra who noed Baaaaa>2ja*j mHfpeatng yam 
met lobs Sign up for maerwrw by February 24 
a career Planning and Placement Center 

AITENTtON INIUPKtNEia. Tired of bemg 
part of bV 95 percent crowd' The reason only 
I percent make rl is because 9S percent of the 
people do not have a pkan lor success ll you 
arc t«ed ol ha and mm ideas and would Bkc 
to have a a-asonlh plan for success recpanng 
jn inaial mvestmcnl on yourtett of only S2S0 
backed by Irauvmg and m«ntory. then call lot 
Free For dclaBs now I 80OS24 7g*S Ask lor 
operator 2JJ4 Avatabk 24 hours 

OVERSEAS toes Summer yr round Europe 
S Aatanca Auttraaa. A.u Al Etrkh 
S9OO20O0mo Srghbeemg Free mlo Wrae K 
PO Bo. 52 NC J Corona Del Mar CA 92k2S 

vvanted Heakhconclous people who want to 
bakh mto BV dynamic growth m health food 
luceacmenti Musi have poaave atlaudr be per 
vslenl and She laking to people Cat now. 
292-71.7 Irernendous Income potential Pan 
time or lutume 

COVUDOMENT OSS SlkOOOSi» 2IOyear 
Now l»nngCal*05**7 tOOO Eal«5'Jk lor 
current federal ku 

Scsponsable dependable person needed to 
babysa I children as our home J aflarnoons 
a wtek after 2 pm ideys varyj EFaaVrst islates 
Summer field 20 man from UNCC Cat 
MMlaW 

ktfXacUNC CllTC«fcaNITIES m Cieensboro 
area tor women looking good m »«»nsu«> Pan 
lane   He.ibtr hour.  Cat 2l4)S2O40k lor 
inlor matron 

female student wanted to share furnished base 
mem wmrgc bedroom kachen bath Irving area 
and own entrance Fwaayaacafajud near Caawaa* 
Cokcar IcentSISOrno AluawBcsmcfcidcd Cal 
299-9kS7 wa) also cunsaJer ) 4 gal, to share 
NCW lurrushed Jstory lownnouse uaaang open 
May or Hate lownnouse includes 2 tl base 
mcnl MWhcnetle bath Irving area washer 
ctyei and own entrance I si and 2nd Hour, 
(seperale Irom baseyncnt) asckak kin hen 2 and 
a haft baths J W Irving and dating arc* at 
cess to washer dryer Cal299 9k57ataer 12:20 
pm 

Responuble roommalr needed lo share 
'rnueficwj near UNIX S2J0 mckjdng urakke. 
Security depcvul required No pets Cal 
272O04* between M pm loi appomtmciil 

Spacious MASTER bcckisom and private bath 
of modem J bedroom Apt Mature r.Kyrnmale. 
Smwts horn UNCC Cat J79 1474 

Mature female rcMvaMiatr needed lo share apan 
aatnl m Four Season t area S ISOMo plus halt 
laakbrs Prefer nonsrnoker Cal 299 215 J after 
500 pm 

female roommate needed Unrvcnvyt FM Apt. 
on Mrndrnrual SI Rant tJJOan Eaacanl ay 
dude uatares Cat 272-2J4* mornings best 
ame local 

AvaSable March l Rcvornrrute needed to share 
k room house 5 minutes liom campus in ci 
cefarMkstaaon 51 io phis ha" uttUc. Cal tohn 
* .52 I42J 

Koommatt wanted to share 2 bedroom apart 
merit Cal J7SkMI 

lookmg lor apanmem or rooramatc m or ctosc 
to New Vork C*> tor aflcrMay graduaacm Cal 
2'J*a4J ask for Uaa 

locsmrnale needed Preslrgxiui home Room 
avaaabtefeb 15,« March I very mopensrvr 
secluded prestigious area Cal Petit a 
212)411 Prefer iriaaurc but lurMovsng person 
PS no gnts and no lasscf loafen. 

FOR SALE 

ODat Some Saaboal A real classic 2 main. 
rb and spmnaler wall ujarr Mai winter spec it 
S79SO0 Cal >SS7g22 

19*0 12 Darstai 2IOu tvrt kept ExeteM 
shape 5*000 Cal J79 1474 ask lor lohn 

Pioneer AMFM cassette car slerco m great 
shape for SSO00 logelher Mth 4 Blauponti 
speakers and a great eraiafcrertooster 5100 
Creat Buyi Cal 212 1005 

Room Satta Ctothcs. Vamatia MR 100 porta- 
sound Victor VHS FtvFI F*t+>725 and video 
Camera CB-PI Cal Ma hobe 200 Shaar 
J79S042 

1979 Peugot Moped luekcnl contation 
Comes wafl live gallon gas can motor at .ham 
ol spark pkig. case hardened sled chain 
master lock 5)50 Cal 272 5522 

I »k» canary yeiow Corvar 4speed. good con 
ctkon Asking for 5149) w* ncgokale Please 
cal S)40l»9 i 

ETCETERAS 

C42VERNMENT HOMES from tl |U repair) 
Alsoocwvqumlla. property CalaXDkS'kOOO 
Eat Ul)7)t lor mlormaiion 

Okfe Omega 79 )k 000 males good ton* 
kon Reakskc tape AMfM tkar 52 100 Cal 
179)992 or 1UIW 

Contparkt darkroom Lnlarger chewucah Bay. 
easels targe and mat) Eacetenl ..mcktlon 
ready to use Cat 275-4k74 anytime 

11" Ihev Monu larlo Whflc with Kcd Ian 
dauksp PI PS Art Condruonmg I* wheel 
AMEMcassetc t. ccmchtion uetlmgmarried 
latnl sell 52)00 neg Cal (days| 299 '61)1. 
2k) inighc) l tk9 Skit Ask for toe 

LOST 

tOOKlOSI Computer., Bu. MgM ISMJ50 
Cal J79 1474 and ask lor tohn 

ETCETERAS 

HI IPI i m losi wanoui my tat Wheel tncycJa 
My only means ol IrarrtportatJon was stolen 
from DV front of Cox a is red Mth blue him 
and mag wheel! And one pedal r> mnsmg my 
Hike ha. grra vrnamenlal value so if you have 
any leads please contact Clyde trhr a 
174 )|72   A reward of two Pine tack, a 

LOST A TIStC Programmable Scicnkfk 
Cakiaaaor losl m Rm 2)0Mch«. between I 1 
pm on 2 ) ** Trus Bern Is wet marked aid of 
no use lo the finder due lo BV type ol battery 
pack |cvbatikrlc and ntmrcptacabtesccsTvtamed m 
»dt Cal 2(t 74JO *B 6 am or ban Ink) Man 
Desk fix Reward for aroaiot return 

IOST I .Us. ring between Grogan, Gcraford 
Dorms Hat a bkat stone | tordan Matthew. 
High School written on a—iratraas msKte band 
BOD Cal Bobby Daw J79-SI92 CaaTJord 
Dorm 

IOSI SkuaM t) md key. Ran leather 
kevnokaer) al tar vaM» of kktaaW M ttk> 
lacl O   Harma ■ J79 51.5. REWARD. 

umm XA 

I »I0 vw RabtM I door. » speed HgM blue 
MkVlms great condilion 51950 Cat 
J7T7JI9 

OoycHirieedoanspcirUllon'Wrl bcryrourseff 
a car For sate is a IH9 Corvaa Sherimgood 
shape and has race c urvev For more mforma- 
aon cal 154011( about a ixrmancnt CBtt •*» 
her By (he way she is a blond 

.5 lorros Moped [Saver Butcf) 2 month, old. 
rum great Moved closer lo campus don I need 
a anymore S*S0 neg. Cal 275-4*74 

■ten . ) speed louring bate dree Spiral 19.5 
model never used Maratncc agreement rncaad 
cd 599 Cal 2725522 

IRtl COUF^a^mrJwyetVw/peeesolllxCam 
pus leh-phone Chceelory Use them todayi 

1974 SupcrtKcBV. Mth sunroof tVawor body 
Jaasaac but cyaVrwne m ticetml ccmchtion 
Cat2f»4U7» 

191) Datsun Centra Dckiae: Diesel 4 speed 
Eicclenl tondruon 54 700 negotiable Cat 
k74 7*20 after 7 pm 

.■12 Grey carpet tarefy used large enough 
to cover 2 dorm room. Cal Pete » 2B2 J4J9 

TAKE OUT 

272-4002 

407 Tate 

Continental Breakfast 
SPECIAL 

Pastry & Coffee   99c 
Variety of Luncheon- Dinner SPECIALS 11-7 

Study Break SPECIALS 8-10 
One Lil' Chomper, $1.49 Two Lil' Chompers,$1.99| 
french fries & drink french fries & drink 

AST 1)0 
WlrCATUtUl 

CAUaaaU 
lm>Umainaa|) 

"^k                 r— The Corner >J T»ar ctMNK*. 

^liSi. since 1950 

TaU at Walker 

Thanks, UNCG for Now, we top onraelTca 
shopping with us on with Greenaboro'a 

this Valentine's Season. lavgest selection of 
This year was one of our Spring greeting;, cards- 

best ever! 

Fri... Brice Street 
Sat... Butthole Surfers 

w/apecial guests:   The Accelerators 

SPECIALS 
Wed. night    Bmgby Nite 

Thurs. night   Sig Ep Nite 

GET YOUR 
FUTURE OFF 
THE GROUND 

Imagine the thrill of 
flying a jet aircraft! Air. 
Force ROTC offers you 
leadership training and 
an excellent start to a 
career as an Air Force 
pilot. If you have what it 
takes, check out Air 
Force ROTC today. 

CaMtact: 

Captain Jadj A. AUiaavo. 

(tit) ITt-7707 or J7S-7741 

^ 
AIR FORCE 

ROTC 
Cat*., ic * ,-cai war ol lilt 

s> 



What's Happening/Announcements/Campus Activities 

|j   UC/LS Travelogue presents:       UNC-G Theatre presents: \ 

wV^ 

AYCOCK 

Switzerland 
Mar. 6 
8:15pm 

Carolina Theatre 

Feb. 20-22      8:15pm i ^ 
Feb. 23 2:15pm' 

Aycock Aud. jgj 

— 
Attention campus organization officers .. 

CAMPUS       FUNDRAISING 
WORKSHOP 

FOR STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 

Thursday, Feb. 27 
4:00 • Alderman Lounge, EUC 

% 

Reserve a space NOW by calling 

379-5800 

EUC and the UNC-Q Outing Club present the...    *W 

Jk. Spring Break Ski Trip    a   _  W ® 4$ 
To Snowshoe, W. Va. 

March 9-15 

r^\ 
only $149 per person 

# 

♦ 
SPACE IS LIMITED! 

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS! 
379-5800 t 

u 111111111 nm 

nmnsnm 

^KarateKM ! 

Feb. 20 7pm 
Feb. 21 6:30pm 
Feb. 23 7pm 

* 

All shows In 
JLH 

111 I I I I I 11 11 I I I I M M I IXEEI 

EUC and the UNC-Q Outing Club Preeent... 

NIGHT SKIING 
Friday, February 28 

$23 em person 

Includes: 
Skiing 6-10 p.m. at Sugar Mtn. 
Round-trip transportation 

Optional: 
Equipment rental $8 
Lessons $6 

* 

CALL    FOR    RESERVATIONS!    379-5800 

February 1986 22 Sat. 

20 Thurs. 

10snHpm Black Students Visit Aldermen 
10:30am PAC/Hlllei Mclver 
8pm-1am Mary Foust Oanca Cons 
8:19pm Heebefh Aycock 

25 Tue. 27 Thurs. 

11am-2pm 
12:49pm 
1-9:19pm 
330-5pm 
3:304pm 
spin 
7pm 
7pm 
7:30pm 

Bpm 

6 15pm 
8 15pm 

CSADsll 
Celligraphy 
Remote Boa Oltlcs 
Class Council 
Greek Week Comm. 
Peer Mentors 
Movie: Ka/ale X/o 
Els Sigms Oamms 
Citzens AQainst 
Censorship 
Black History Month 
MalcomX 
Mecbefh 
Market Street Braes 

Cone 
Benbow 
Snarpa/Mci 
Phillips 
Room 274 
Mclver 
JLH 
Joyner 
Mclver 

Klrkland 

Aycock 
Han Recital 

21 Frl. 

23 Sun. 
930em        Campus Advenes lor Sharps 

Christ 
10:45am      Holy Eucharist 
2:19pm        Macoeln 
7pm Movie: Karsrs KW 
6 15pm School ot Music 

Faculty Eneemble 
8:19pm        Black History Month: Cu-> Aud 

NBS Drams Troupe 

St Marys 
Aycock 
JLH 
Hart Recital 
Hall 

1:30am        Black Students Visit  EUC 
10am Macbefft Aycock 
12 2pm ISA Coffee Hour     -   Mclver 
6pm Black History Month Joyner 

NBS Rap Session 
830pm Movie Karats Kid       JLH 
815pm        Macftefn Aycock 
9pm Bleck Student Visits- Cone 

t Ion Dance 

24 Mon. 
12:t0-1pm    Ballet tor Eiercfse Benbow 
3pm Black History Month: Curry Aud. 

NBS Drams Troupe 
4-Spm Ham Radio Course Sharps 
7-Bpm Reaoan's Politics Conf. 108 
'8 30pm     Intramural Info Mtg. Klrkland 
8 15pm        German Film Die Ferguson 

Utttbiiuchim L„b 100 
eebriere 

1-9:19pm Rsmols Bo« Offles     Sherpe/Mcl 
3:305pm German Katlssstunds Barton Lng 
3:49pm Hiet Dept. DiscuselonJoyner 
4-9 30pm CPPC Rssums WVshpSherpe 
7pm PhysEd Lecture on    Sharps 

posture and balance 
8:19pm Wine Appreclstlon     Fergueor- 
8:19pm Univ. Symph.Orch.     Aycock 

26 Wed. 
»:30am 
12:10-1pm 
123pm 
1-2:30pm 
1-2pm 

3:30pm 
4:30pm 
9:30pm 
6pm 
Bpm 
7pm 

Gerontology Seminar 
Ballet for Exercise 
IVCF Info Table 
peas 
University Democrats 
Information Tebte 
CPFCMervlewVvlujrip 
University Marshells 
Holy Eucharist 
BHM: Larry Bowman 
BBB Induction 
Soc Club film 
Ado's scenes A Case 
study 

Curry Aud. 
Benbow 
Benbow 
Aldemw 
Benbow 

208 Foust 
Sharps 
St Mary's 
Klrkland 
Fsrguson 
Joyner 

11am-2pm 
12:49pm 
1-919pm 
13pm 

4pm 

4pm 
4:30pm 
8:30pm 
7pm 
7:30pm 

8pm 
8pm 
•bm 
8:19pm 

IVCF Info. TeDte 
Calligraphy 
Remote Bo> Office 
Univsrsity Oemocrsts 
Information I sole 
Cempus Organization 
Fund Raising Wkshp 
Pear Mentors 
Senior Oeee Planning 
HA Meeting 
Movie: OnosKusters 
DeHe PI EpsMon 
Initiation 
Golden Chain 
History Club 
BHM: Repp Brown 
Concert Band I Wind 
Eneemble 

Benbow 
Benbow 
SharpWMcl 
Benbow 
Lobby 
Aldermen 

Mclver 
Conl 104 
Mclver 
JLH 
Klrkland 

Sharps 
Joyner 
Cone 
Aycock 

PREPARED BY THE DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE 


